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How often do we say things without a thought; we say hello and ask how someone is though we
don’t really expect an answer. We speak ill of someone without knowing the reasons for their behavior. We say we are fine when the truth is, we are anything but.
What we say out loud is a window to our souls, and I wonder if we are an open window or a
closed one.
If you don’t happen to think it is important consider the word goodbye:
A woman with a scarf over her head hoists her six-year-old up onto the first step of the
school bus. "Goodbye," she says.
A father on the phone with his freshman son has just finished bawling him out for his poor
grades. There is mostly silence at the other end of the line. "Well, goodbye," the father says.
When the girl at the airport hears the announcement that her plane is starting to board, she
turns to the boy who is seeing her off. "I guess this is goodbye," she says.
The noise of the traffic almost drowns out the sound of the word, but the shape of it lingers on
the old man's lips. He tries to look vigorous and resourceful as he holds out his hand to the other
old man. "Goodbye." This time they say it so nearly in unison that it makes them both smile.
It was a long while ago that the words God be with you disappeared into the word goodbye, but
every now and again some trace of them still glimmers through.
Something to think about.
Pastor Rick

THANKSGIVING EVE SERVICE
We will gather this year at First Baptist Church at 7pm on Nov. 27 to thank God for all our blessings.
Pastor Rick will be preaching.

ORGAN RECITAL
We are having another organ recital on November 16 at 3:00 pm, a Saturday this time. The artist is
Craig S. Williams, Organist and Choirmaster at the Cadet Chapel at West Point Military Academy.
The chapel has the largest church pipe organ in the world with 23,511 pipes. The recital is free and will
contain several patriotic selections to honor Veterans day. A reception will follow. We usually have a
dinner following the reception at a local restaurant. If anyone is interested in having dinner with the
artist please contact Don Lamphear at 315-894-5247.

Our latest Parkinson Awareness Walk in September at the Presbyterian Home was another huge success. We raised over $25,000 total. The PIPS were one of the many teams that participated and were recognized with a plaque for achieving the third highest total in team donations with slightly over $2,000. It’s always reassuring to know the PIPS are with us literally every step of the way and as always we appreciate the
support from our church. Thank you everyone.
We would be remiss if we did not thank John Seymour. John has been a good friend for Parkinson
causes and at this year’s walk he provided the background music which helped to lift the spirits of all the
walkers.
Now we look forward to 2020 and the 18th PAW. Let us hope between now and then there will continue to be more strides made in Parkinson’s research, We believe that sooner rather than later there will be a
breakthrough and a cure for this insidious disease. We in the Parkinson community remain inspired by faith
and by hope. The goodwill displayed by all our friends means so much.
God Bless, Pat & Marge

Will you be alone for Thanksgiving, or not wanting to cook a whole, big, turkey dinner for just
2 or 3 people?
Would you be interested in meeting at church—in our new, beautiful kitchen & finding out if
everything works for making a big dinner here?
We could divide up the dishes & have a nice Thanksgiving Day.
Talk to Lesa if you’re interested. Sign up for what you’d like to bring, but let’s be sure to cook
it all here so we know that it all works!

Prayer List:


Men and women who protect us and our freedoms.



Cody Adams, Joy Bagwell, Joe Bailey, John
Burdick, Linda Cate, Alice Eldredge Crosier,
Richard Davis, the Devereese Family, Clifford
Dibble, Beverly Doolen, George Dunbar, Jenn
Eldredge, Phyllis Fasolo, David Flanagan, Diana
Geno, Sarah Getman, Nancy Green, Fran Harrod,
Marilyn Hext, Loren Hughes, Julie Hulser, infant
Grayson, Dave & Jane Jacquays, Amanda Lawrence, Sharon Lennox, Barbara Maley, Marty
March, Joan Matteson, Zachariah Morreale, Pat
& Marge Moylan, baby Mia Nancy Murray, Patrick O’Connor, Sharon Outtrim, Leah Passalacqua, Steve Price, Bea Raux, Millie Ritter, Henry Rocker, Dale Rohrer, Barbara Ropeter, Susan
Thuener, Angela Traglia, Lillian Usborn, Darlene Whalen, Ricky Wilson & mom, Gretchen
CHANCEL FLOWERS

In this column we will list those who have ordered
chancel flowers for the month coming up. This way,
you can know what Sunday is available in case you
would like to place flowers on our chancel in
memory or honor of a loved one.
Our Session has voted to provide silk flowers for any
Sunday that we don’t have someone providing memorial flowers, rather than continue to buy them
like we have been doing.
Two arrangements are $30 or one is $15. It is possible to just buy one & some folks share a Sunday so
we’ll be sure to have balance. :)
The first Sunday in November is Joan Matteson
Second Sunday is Anita Smith
Third Sunday is Ann & Warren Cross

Liturgical Ministers for November
November 3 Holy Communion-Stewardship
Reader: Steve Getman
Greeter: Lynn Backus
Ushers: Betty Helmer & Lynne Orendorf
Coffee Hour: Class Act
Communion Set-up : Betty Helmer
Comm. Servers— Warren Lennox & Sue
Thomas
November 10
Reader:
Greeter: Jean Smith
Ushers:
Coffee Hour: Sandra Eldredge
November 17
Reader: George Gullis
Greeter: Julie Hulser
Usher: Sandra Eldredge
Coffee Hour: The Choir
November 24
Reader: Steve Getman
Greeter: Warren Lennox
Usher: Kim Bigelow & Denise Goodale
Coffee Hour: Lynne Orendorf & Denise
Goodale

Fourth Sunday is open

As you consider your 2020 tithes I ask that you also consider getting your pledge in before the Christmas
holidays. I ask this because I will be going away for the holidays. I will return home briefly to get the end
of the year statements prepared and mailed to you. I then will need time to prepare your 2020 pledges before I leave for a much needed winter reprieve down south in mid January. Your help would be greatly appreciated in order to give me time to organize and prepare the necessary paperwork for the 2020 pledges
BEFORE I leave ( mid January). If you need to call me for any reason I have another new home phone
number. It is 315-868-5193. Thank you for your cooperation. It will be much appreciated as I try to get all
my work done before I leave.
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